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Globe Tracking 

ASTM E-2573
Many State agencies and 

local Code Officials are 

adopting the 2009 IBC 

and 2009 IFC. ASTM E-2573 

is identified in Section 

803.9. ASTM E-2573 re-

quires all Site Fabricated 

Stretch Fabric Systems to 

be  fire tested using a 

longitudinal midseam. All 

Novawall systems fire tests 

are tested with the actual 

1/2”, 7/8” and 1” thick 

midwalls. Check with your 

local code officials. 

EVENTS 
FIRE and MATERIALS 

2011 CONFERENCE 

San Francisco  

January 31—February 2 

REUSE /RECYCLE 
Make 2011 the year to 

implement a Recycling 

Program. Start small, be 

reasonable and soon it 

will be a habit. Many met-

ropolitan areas have im-

plemented business recy-

cling requirements to re-

duce demand on landfills. 

The Vinyl Institute has a 

database on their website 

for PVC and Plastic recy-

clers. You can search  

by State   and     click    on 

R i g i d   P V C .  

www.vinylindesign.com 

Scrap Novawall track can 

be recycled and reused 

as regrind in many prod-

ucts from flooring to auto 

parts.  

“Track it back to     

Something New“  

Congregation Kol Shofar named one of 
California Construction’s  “Best of 2010” 
An expansion and renovation is always a 

big challenge for design. Incorporating 

existing elements into a new construction 

and maintaining a seamless continuity 

between the old and new, becomes the 

art.  

On the Kol Shofar project the challenge  

began with the existing radial design of 

the sanctuary dome. The 20 foot high 

dome ceiling was divided by 20 redwood 

spokes. This required some thought about 

removal of the old ceiling, adding a num-

ber of new penetrations and making the 

spokes and concentric details coexist 

within such a large curved finish.  

Mike Van  Bemmel of Ireland Interiors, 

aka Novawall Northern California in San 

Francisco, was able to show the team 

what could be done with Novawall’s 1” 

Concealed Edge track. This was not their 

first time to face such an expansive ceil-

ing. Ireland Interiors recently completed  

a beautiful installation of Novaspan on 

the complex beamed  ceiling of the  

Brazilian Room in historic Tilden Park . 

Using the Concealed Edge track, 

mounted on it’s side, curving  it around 

large skylights and aligning the installation 

down the long redwood spokes, the track 

flushed out perfectly with other trades and 

finishes. All of the hard work and intricate 

detailing by Ireland Interiors crew cannot 

be fully appreciated until standing in the 

finished sanctuary looking upward in  awe.  

The project was named a Winner  in the 

“10 Best of California 2010” by California 

Construction Magazine. It is certainly a 

Winner and a great success for  Ireland 

Interiors and for Novawall Systems, Inc. 

with Novawall® 

Congregation Kol Shofar 
Tiburon, CA 

Ireland Interiors 

Herman Coliver Locus Arch. 

Cahill Contractors, Inc. 
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